
 

 
If you have any queries please contact: 

Florence Dennis - President of The Insurance Institute of Leicester 
Florence_Dennis@ajg.com 

0116 204 3048 

 

ACII FastTrack  
 

Have you been thinking about starting your ACII for a while now, but put off by the unknown, and not 
sure if it's something you're ready to commit to? 

 
Why not apply to the Insurance Institute of Leicester's ACII FastTrack Course! 

 
We are very excited to announce we are offering to fund an extremely beneficial, FastTrack Course, 

which assists in the completion of the ACII Qualification. 
 

Continuing professional development is so important, now more than ever, and being ACII Qualified 
can really make you stand out from the crowd – it is hard work, this is why it is so highly regarding in 

the industry.  
 

Speaker: 
Alan Chandler  

 
Structure: 

To complete the ACII Qualification you must complete 5 ACII Modules, each consisting of three, 3000 
word assignments, per module. 

This is 15 assignments. 
 
For each assignment you will attend a group session led by Alan Chandler, where he deciphers the 

question being asked and offers extensive assistance in the structuring of your assignments. 
 

The aim, if the successful candidates stay on track, is to complete your ACII qualification within 15-18 
months of your first module. 

 
What we are offering: 

Funding of £650 Inc VAT per session towards the FastTrack course with Alan Chandler 
 

What we need from you/your employer: 
You will be required to cover the CII Entry Fees, to receive the study book and assignment 

submission. We are offering funding towards the FastTrack course only. 
 

You must be Diploma Qualified 
 

12 days of study leave over the 15-18 months – This sounds like a lot, but the sessions are 
extremely informative and feedback across the board is members feel they would not have 

passed their ACII without this course! 
 

Commitment from you & your employer to support you on this journey in continuing your 
professional development 

 
 

 
 

If you are interested, please complete the attached application form and return to 
Florence_Dennis@ajg.com  


